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We're a curious bunch at Sport Compact Car.We've always got
questionsabout perfurmance and whatvne on dob make ourcan
faster. furd, fi e one question frat seems to come up morc tran any
otrer invotves uueigl.rt Not just weight-raw ba[[ast, that is-
but also rotating vveiglrt in the form of larger wheets and tires
This month, we're addressing the weight issue on several levels.
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Vhen we fint sprouted the idea for this test,
it was relatively simple: Find a car and driver
that could produce cornistent lap times at a
road course and ttren add or subtract weight
from the car without telling the driver what
changes were made. Record the lap times and
see what happens. Simple.

Nothing is ever that easy around here. We
soon realized that in ttre real world, there are
hundreds of other decisions facing anyone
interested in performance. What aboutwheels
and tires? Aft€r all, we've establishd 0n s€vet-
al occasions that there's a fair amount of
power t0 be gained (or lost) simply by using
the right (or wrong) wheeVtire combo. So
what did we do?

We got on the phone to Enkei and
BFGoodrich and ordered three sets of wheels
and tires. Ve called Rhys Millen and schd-
uled a day at the track with his Pikes Peak
record-setting Mitsubishi Lancer, and we
scheduled some time for acceleration testing
wrth our long-term Mitsubishi Eclipse.

Lucky for us, ttre Eclipse and Lancer shared
the same offset and bolt pattem, s0 our new
Enkei wheels and BFGoodrich Comp T/A ZRs
fit both cars. Here's the trick The tires were
three different aspect ratios but the same sec-
tion width Q25/50-16, 225/45-17 and
225/40-18). That means they had almo$
identical rolling diameters, allowing us to
evaluate how the difference in rotating wei$t
and sidewall hei$t affects performance in a
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series of resb. More on that in a minute.
Tire choice was critical, as the tires would

see both drag-race style arceleration and road
racing loads during testing. We selected
BFGoodrich's Comp T/A ZR only because the
company's latest performance modei, the g-
Force T/A KD, wasn't available in l6-inch
sizes and we needd the same tire in all three
sizes to keep the comparison fair.

As for wheels, well, we wanted to stay rea-
sonably li$t, so we used Enkei's NT03 in the
17- and l8-inch sizes. Enkei didn't have any
l6-inch NT03s available at the time, so we
used its RIl, another relatively light wheel

Il|I IE$T$
Here's where it got interesting. We had 12

wheels and tires, thrce cars, hilo racetracls,
one radar gun and an infrared lap timer How
wer€ we going to make sense of the whole
mess? One kst at a time.

80[ttE $TRAlSllT
Acreleration testing was relatively simple.

All we really needd was a car that would eas-
ily tum consistent quarter-mile times. Our
long-term Eclipse fit the bill perfectly since it
had already proven itself as unvaryingly con-
sistent in the quarter mile and, as luckwould
have it, the Eclipse could use the same wheels
as the Lancer.

Since the wheels fit both cas, we hopd to
have a definitive arswer to a question that's

alwap in the backof ourminds:Vhat effectdo
plus+ized wheels and tircs have on arrnlera-
tion? We have, on several occasions, docu-
mented the effect larger wheels and tires have
0n at-the-wheels power output, but were yet to
get a definitive measurement in acceleration.

Bigger wheels and tires weren't our only
problem. What about old-fashioned ballast?
You know, that extra friend that always comes
along for the ride, adding an unnecesary 150
lbs of power+obbing weight to your car. How
badly does he hurt acceleration? Is he going
t0 cost you that extra car length at the stop-
light grand prix? Should he be left along the
side of ttre road?

In the same vein, we realized the Eclipse, to
be politically conect, is a relatively heavy car
(3,OlO LUs.;; that extra pork would likely
buffer the effect of our ballast until we reached
ridiculously heaq' loads So, in an effort to get
as much from this test as posible, we put
FocusSports ultra-li$t Ford Focus in front of
our radar gun. The Focus, which is capable of
running l4-second quarter-mile times all day,
weigls in at a scant 2,160 lbs-pedect for our
test and at the opposite end of the perfor-
mance{ar sp€ctrum from the Eclipse. (You'll
see more on this Focus in upcoming monttrs.)

It should be noted that our wheel and tire
choice presented us with an unusual set of
wheel weights. In most cases, the smaller
wheels were significantly li$ter, but in our
case, that didn't really work out. The 16-inch
wheel and tire package weighed 44.5 lbs per
comer, while the l7-inch package wei$ed 47
lbs per comer. That made sense so fal but the
oddballwas the l8-inch wheel and tire, which
was actually slightly lighter than the 17-inch-
ers, at 45 lbs. How did that work out? First, the
l8-inch Enkei NT03 weigts only 1 lb. more
than the l7-inch wheel, but the l8-inch tire is
2 lbs. lighter than the l7-inch tire. The only
explanation we could flnd for this is that the
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shofier sidelvall on the ll>/+02R18 shates
significant rveight

The Eclipse did its dun, nahng nearlv iden-
tical quarler-nile runs orel ald oler. again
The variation fron nrn to u-ut was less than a
tenth of e second. bul for rrrtrirrlrnr :rccut.irc\.
we arelaged the fouL best lLrns rvitlt each con-
figuration Surpnsingh, both the 16 inch and
l7-inch setqx retumed i5 5-second qualtef-
nile times, but the l7-inch trap speed was
slightll slower at 8! 0 rrph \s rhe 89 q 0f rhe
16-rnch u'heel Actuallr: the l--inch u'heeis
tine was 0 04 secon& slo\\er than the 16-inch
wheel, but uith lLrst under a tenth of a second
vanation between tlte fastest and slorest r-Lrns
in each configuration. $e calt t corfidentlr
claim thousandth-of-a-second accurao, The
1S-rnch wheel rctunted the slouest time u'ith
a 15 6-second a\erage at 8'! nph

ITilAT 00rs tT Itl|tAIt?
The fact the 18-inch nlteel nlts slouet

despite being slightlv lighteL rhan rhe 17 sLrg-
gests that rotational ineLtia is, indeed. a sig-
nificant factor in acceleration ls ueight is
moved ounvard, iotational inertia increrues
with the squan of the distance flom the cen-
ter of the rvheel Not onlr was the wheel Lint a
half-inch farlher fiom the center (uhich
alone would accollnt fbr lL 121ercent
increase in rotational inertia). but the 18-
inch wheel was 8 inches li'ide lvhile tlie others
werc 7, making the rin a laLgeL percentage of
the wheel s rveight

But wait Going from l5-inch tvheels to l--
inch rvheels also added ueight and incr.elned
rotational ineftia, so rvhv umn t ther.e e big-
ger difference therc? This inconsistencr hints
at the fact that there is sonte uolse ut olll
data Even with a cor.rsistent cal and a consis-
tent dnvet therc are too ntanr changing fac-
tom in a qualter-mile run to e\pect e\ect
repeatabilin' $'hile the trend seents colrect.
random vadatious seelr to harc slightlr orer-
stated the difference betr,veen the 1l- and 18-
inch lvheels, and understated tlte differcnce
between the 16s and 17s

CIIASSIS I'|IEIGI|T
Next up, it rvas tine to start adding rveight to

the Eclipse Begirningrvith the 16-inch ulteels

on the cerl ue Lned the sntallest antoLtnt of
ueight ue coLrld adcl: a single 50-lb sandbag
'l'he 

resLrlt \\i6 not tuemnlabh' slouer at all,
Again. ue slu'diflerences in the hundredths of
a second and hLurdLedtlx of a urile-per-
hour'-uot significant enorigh to l€poft
Adding 50 lirs to a j.050-lb cm was like
pLrtting a flr on I lhinoceros The negligible
effect of i0 lbs is significant in ilself, houevel
m each chmge ue tllde u,ith the uheels u-lu
measurable So going finnt lr-inch to lfl-inch
n'heels. it appears. is like adding urore tltrut j0

OUARTER-{VIILE TIMES BY WEIGt|T

No ballast 15.5 sec.@ 89.4 mph

50-lbsbal last 15.5sec.@89.4mph

lS0Jbsballast 15.6sec.@88.6mph

250-lbsbal last 15.8sec.@87.lmnh
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OUARTER{IILE TIMES BY WEIGHI

Nobal last 14.7sec.@93.1 mph

50-lbsbaltast l4.8sec.@92.0mnh

2SOJbsballa$ 15.0sec.@90.8mph
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lbs. to the Eclipse. Chew on that for a while.
Time for more wei$t. Another 100 lbs. of

sand brou$t the total to 150 lbs. of sand,

3,050 lbs. of Eclipse, and 130 lbs. of driver for
a grand total of around 3,330 lbs. That slowed
things down a bit, with a new quarter-mile
time of 15.6 seconds at 88.5 mph. Finally, with
250 lbs. of sand, or enough to entertain five
pre-schoolen for an hour, the Eclipse strained
to a l5.8-second quarter mile at 87.1 mph.

So 250 lbs. equates t0 about 0.3 seconds
and about J mph in the quarter mile-at
Ieast on an Eclipse. Adding 250 lbs. increas-
es the Eclipse's weight by slightly more than
8 percent, so what if we add the same weight
to a lighter car? Stripped down to a scanl
2,160 lbs., adding 250 lbs. of sand to the
FocusSport Focus would increase its weight
by nearly 12 percent.

The difference was immediately apparent
when adding only 50 lbs. added 0.1 seconds
and chopped I mph off the Focus' quarter-
mile speed. Adding the full 250Ibs., however,
added only 0.3 seconds and took away only
2.3 mph. Again, this is noise in our data. The
Focus was les consistent in its quarter-mile
times than the Eclipse and the last run with
250 lbs. of sand benefited from an exception-
ally good launch. We should have seen a
slightly slower time with the heaviiy weighted
Focus.

ROAD COI|RSI
Enough of this straight-line $uff. Big

wheels and low-profile tires aren't designed
for straight-line acceleration, the lower-pro-
file tires are supposed to benefit handling by
providing more immediate steenng rcsponse
and Iess deformation of the contact patch.
Thats the $ory anyvay. Though we attempt-
ed to run our standard skidpad and slalom
tests with the Eclipse, we found the Eclipse's
suspension far les consistent and repeatable
than its driveline Handling data with the
Eclipse simply varied too much to see any
meaningful differences with wheel and tire
changes. Instead, we headed to the Streets of
Willow Springs where a consistent car and a
consistent driver awaited us.

With Rhys Millen and Under Pressure
Research and Development's Lancer on

board, we knew we had a combination capa-
ble of consistent lap times. Our methodolory
at the track would be simple: Take everything
we know about making a car go quick
around a track and throw a wrench in the
worls. That wrench, in this particulat cax,
would be any of our three sets of wheels or
250 lbs. of sand (in 50 lb. increments). Obvi-
ously, where we placed the weight would
change the effect it would have, but safety and
sanity limited where we could place our bal-
Iast. To prevent 50 lb. bags of sand from fly-
ing around inside the ca4 and to ensure that
Millen didn't know when we had wei$t in
the car and when we didn't, we secured the
sand inside plastic bins in the rear ftaI are
and in the trunk. Millen's consistent dnving
was nothing that}5}lbs of sand in the trunk
wouldn't change.

We wanted Millen to go into every track ses-
sion without any preconceptions of how the
car would perform. Since the Lancer anived
that day shod with a set of Michelin rally tires
and we showed up with the aforementioned
Enkei/BFGoodrich combos, he really had no
ideawhat he was getting into. It was hn job to
run until he produced consisrent lap times.
We'd record those times as well as the car's
$rai$taway speed and get his impresion of
the car's dynamia at the end of each sesion.

Dressed to kill? Hardly. This was how the Lancer
looked before Millen climbed in the driver's seat for
each lap session Hard to tell what wheel/tire
combo we're using, isn't it?

till|tH.s
For the fint three lap sesions, we changed

only the wheel and tire package. Starting with
l8-inch wheels, Millen made six hot laps and,
as with the acceleration times, we avenged
the fastest four. His zverage lap time was
1:03,92, with iust a quarter-second variation
benveen his fastest and slowest laps. At the end

I.APTIMHi AIID PEAK SiPEI BY WHH. SIE

Wm.SE tAPlllilE SnflGHTSPEI

16-inch l:03.7 96.1 mph

l7-imh l:03,2 $5.5mph

l8-inch 1:03.9 95.0

Here's what happened when we added 200 lbs. of ballast to the back of the Lancer without telling Millen. He
kept it on the road and still managed some respectable, albeit slower, lap times.
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of the straight, the Lancerwas going 95 mph.
Not knowing what we had done to the car,
lvlillen voiced a suspicion ttrat we had added
weight h the trunlg noting that it was unusu-
ally squinely under braking. The Lancer was
set up for gravel at the time, however----our
trst intemrptd preparations for ttre Ramada
Express Intemational Rally-so perfect
pavement behavior was not to be expected.

Switching to l7-inch wheels, Millen tumd
in a sli$tly faster 1:03.20, and strai$taway
speeds edgd up h 95.5 mph. He commented
that subjectively, the differcnce was slight,
though ttrere was now morc glp and better
$ability under braking, but more undenteer
all around.

Back on track with lcinch wheels, the lap
times slowd againto l:03.70, but at the end
of the straighq he was going faster than eve4
posting 96.1 mph. Millen's subjective com-
menb were most rerrealing. "l'm not supposed
to knowwhat you did, is that right? It feels like
it has tall, mshy sidewalls."

Hmmm.

tIllAT D0t$ lT l'|ill|?
So far so good. We hid the changes from
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Millen to enx, any preconceptions of what
different wheel and tire combos should do,
yet the resuls back up any preconceptions
we would have had. We all knew taller side-
walls should feel squishy, but it was nice to
have it confirmed. It was also good to see our
acceleration results reflected in the top
speeds on the straight. The smalle$, Iightest
wheels went fastest at the end of the straight,
even ttrough their soft sidewalls cost lap time
elsewhere on the coune. Though the l8-
inch wheels gave the most balanced han-
dling (they gamered the least amount of
complaints about understeer), their acceler-
ation penalty made ttrem slowest. It was the
l7-inch wheels that offered the best compro-
mise, in this case, benveen handling and
arceleratton.

The instability under braking? The
braking zorLe ^t the end of the straight is
actually in the exit of Tirm l, so braking
was done while comering. The sharper
response of the shorrsidewall 18s translat-
ed into bigger sideloads as the Lancer
bounced over the slightly bumpy braking
zone almore than 90 rnph. That's a recipe
for excitement. As the sidewalls got taller,

the "mushiness" absorbed these shock
loads, effectively stabilizing the car.

ttEtSIT
Satisfid with our rcsulb so fa4 we wanted

to see how much weight would affect lap
times. For the first trst, we added 100 lbs. to
the rcar seat and 100 lbs. to the trunk. Lap
times iumpd immdiately to 1:04.73, slight-
ly more than a second slower than the
unladen car. Speed at the end of the straight
dmpped almo$ 2 mphto94.Z. Millen's most
telling commenL "The car feels heavy!" He
complaind of slug$sh acceleration out of
the tums, more reluctant braking, excessive
undesteer and some very exciting tail-happy
antics in the braking zone after lhm 1.

tulling 50 lbs. from each bin, Iap times
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Sr
Engineering editor Coleman straps ballast into a bin
which kept it safely out 0f Millen's sight (above). Yes,
two bags of play sand really d0 weigh 100 lbs (below).

r'E*sr- ,"

recovered slightly to 1:04.00 and speed
climbed back up h 95.8 mph, but Millen
couldn't feel any difference.

tlllAT 00E$ lI l'ltlll?
0l! so heavier cats are slower--big sur-

prise. Here's ttre real surprise. took at the lap
tima with l&inch wheels and look at the lap
tima with 16-inch wheels and 100 lbs. of sand
in the car. They are nearly identical. Ttrc car
larlen wittr 100-1bs of sand and fitted with lG
inch wheels is 0.1 semnds slowe4 but 0.8 mph
faster on ttre straight In reality, ttrat's about a
wash. The difference between lcinch and l&
inch wheels here is rougtrly equivalent to that
of 100 lbs of ballast. And that's wittr relatively
light l&inch wheels. We've seen muntles 18 x
8-inch whels that wei$ as much as 10 lbs.
morc than the NT03, so the effect of those
wheels would surely be more dramatic.

tlltAT Dt0 ttE tEARil?
It's univenally agreed that, in the perfor-

mance car world, light is good and heavy is
bad. But how much weight does it take
before performance suffers? Not much, it
tums out. Neither the Lancer nor the Eclipse
ueparticrularly lightweight can, but weight
differences of les than a typical passenger
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were measurable on both. With a lighter car,
like the sub-Miata-weight FocusSport Focus,
even the weight of a tank full of gas has a
measurable effect on performance.

We also leamed the relative importance
of wheel weight. We have debated the many
rules of thumb about rotating weight for
years. We've attempted to prove them math-
ematically, we've attempted to measure
them on a dyno, but this is the fint time
we've measured the effect on the track.

We'll stop short of issuing a new rule of
thumb, though. "A pound on the wheel is
equal to 50 lbs. on the car," or some such
nonsense is too bold a statement to make
with the few data points we have. All it
takes is a casual glance at what we leamed
here. however. to see that the effect of
wheel size and weight is sizable.

Should we all go out and buy l3-inch
wheels? Maybe. The most critical part of
the wheeVtire question, however, is the
tire. A large part of the wheel size decision
should be based on what tires zre avail-
able. For example, if we decided we want-
ed the 16-inch wheels on the Lancet we
wouldn't be able to take advantage of the
super-sticlry BFGoodrich g-Force KD,
which is only available in l7-inch and

larger sizes. The benefit of extra grip over
the l5-inch Comp T/A ZR would outweigh
the slight penalty in weight.

The converse is also true. Don't assume
the sidewall mushiness Millen observed
with the 16-inch wheels will be a problem
with all tires. Most 15- or l5-inch R-com-
pound tires have sidewalls stiff enough to
knock your teeth out, so if R-compound is
your game, smaller is indeed better.

Building af,asr car is a game of compro-
mises and weight is but one piece of the
puzzle. Now, however, it's a piece that you
better understand. r

We would like t0 extend a soecial thanks t0 all
those who helped with this test, including Rhys
Millen, UPRD, Enkei, BFcoodrich and the Wheel
Warehouse in Anaheim, Calit. our task would have
been impossible had they not dropped evefihing
to cater to our last-minute reques$.
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